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SEPARATION PLANNING CHECK LIST 
 
 

I. Initial Project Overview 
 

  What is the timeline for completing the separation event(s)? 

  How will the separation events be carried out (as one project, regionally, site)? 

  Will there be one event day or a series of days? 

  Will the re-structuring impact all levels in the organization? 

  Will employees have their last day of service on the event day or will there be a 

window of employment after the announcement? 

  What will be the separation package for benefits? 

  Will there be career transition support services? 

  How will the re-structuring decision be announced to the organization, the 

community, the press? 

  Will the organization be ready for unemployment claims? 

 

II. Pre-Training 

  How well prepared are the managers and supervisors to start to field questions, 

manage emotions in the workplace and keep people motivated? 

  Can we provide coaching workshops as soon as possible to all managers to prepare 

them to field questions, manage emotions, keep employees motivated, and protect 

corporate property and databases? 

 

III.  Event(s) Planning 

  Identify security considerations. 

  Identify items which must be retrieved or accounted for before the employee leaves 

the building. 

  Identify phone/voicemail considerations. 
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  Create a procedure for departing employees to leave the building that day (with 

personal belongings) and track their exit. 

  Work with IT to create a procedure for canceling passwords, security id’s.  Identify 

areas in the facilities which will need limited access or supervision during the day of 

the event. 

  Identify employees who may be at risk due to personal situations. 

  Decide which employees to be available as runners, escorts, notifiers, backups, etc. 

  Create a procedure for impacted employees to return for belongings, retrieve 

personal files from desk and personal computers. 

  Identify alternate transportation plans for employees who rely on scheduled public 

transportation, car pools. 

  Decide how many notifiers, meeting rooms with phones, and support personnel will 

need to be available to support and conclude the events on time.  Start to prepare 

phone lists. 

  Begin to identify impacted employees. 

 

IV.   Week of the Events(s) 

  Confidential Notifier and Support Personnel Meeting: Logistics and Separation 

package information.  

  Identify at risk employees, vacation, business travelers, car poolers, etc. 

  Send CPI approximate numbers and locations for staffing. 

  2 days prior list of impacted employees (names, home address, phone, e mail 

address, title, and length of service, etc.) to CPI for Separation Packets. 

 

V.   Event Day 

  Meet with all Notifiers and Support Personnel to distribute final logistics, schedules, 

phone lists, etc. and plan a de-brief. 

  Identify ASAP impacted employees who are not present. 
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  Plan the de-briefing session. 

  Decide who shall talk to remaining staff and at what time.  Script out a common 

message. 
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